Pledge Today For SOULS! Paul had the joy of joining Danny Minor at this crusade in Nigeria, which was attended by over 10 million people over two nights! Your pledge for SOULS funds TNB reaching untold millions around the world with, now, SEVEN great networks: TNB ENLIGHTEN (Spanish network) | JCTV (South network) | The Church Channel | Smile of a Child (children’s network) | TNB Negi (Punjabi network) | and the Healing Channel (Arabic network).

Pledge Today for SATELLITE! Fifty-five mighty satellite-news beam OUR TNB to virtually the ends of the earth—reaching countless millions with the Gospel through television, cable and direct-to-home TV. Be a missionary to the world—pledge to support SATELLITE!

Pledge Today for PRAYER! Reaching into millions of homes worldwide! Praise the Lord features great evangelistic crusades, such as the Harvest Crusade with Pastor Greg Laurie, to dynamic and anointed church services from around the country, as well as the very best of today’s Christian leaders, preachers, teachers and music. Please pledge to support PRAISE THE LORD—TNB’s 6th soul winning program!

Pledge Today For MISSIONS! From Russia to Australia and everywhere in-between—TNB to now draining the globe with over 7,000 foreign television and cable affiliates worldwide. Smiles and letters are pouring in as precious souls are coming to Jesus from all over the earth! Please be a part of this great worldwide Harvest of souls and pledge to support TNB’s mission projects.

Pledge Today For NEW STATIONS! New TV and cable affiliate stations around the world continue to sign on every day! Just this past TNW | JCTV | and TNB | KRIK | joined the TNB network family—including the newest Channel 52 in Orlando! Please pledge to keep YOUR TNB strong, growing—and reaching more souls for Jesus Kingdom!

Pledge Today For THE LORD! Reaching into millions of homes worldwide! Praise the Lord features great evangelistic crusades, such as the Harvest Crusade with Pastor Greg Laurie, to dynamic and anointed church services from around the country, as well as the very best of today’s Christian leaders, preachers, teachers and music. Please pledge to support PRAISE THE LORD—TNB’s 6th soul winning program!

Pledge Today For PRAYERS! Reaching into millions of homes worldwide! Praise the Lord features great evangelistic crusades, such as the Harvest Crusade with Pastor Greg Laurie, to dynamic and anointed church services from around the country, as well as the very best of today’s Christian leaders, preachers, teachers and music. Please pledge to support PRAISE THE LORD—TNB’s 6th soul winning program!

Orlando is Ours! You shall be called Priests of the Lord, ministers of His grace, you shall be the treasuries of the nations and shall glory in their riches. Instead of shame and dishonor, you shall have a double portion of prosperity and everlasting joy” (Isa. 61:9-10 TNB)

Yes, Orlando, Florida.—the capital of entertainment — Disney World, Universal Studios, SeaWorld, Holy Land Experience, Bosch Gardens, Kennedy Space Center, and much more! The chamber of commerce estimates that 52 million visitors a year pass through the area, and in my personal Channel 52 is carried to most of all the banks, mounds, etc., besides, of course “must carry” to all the cable systems serving the 5.2 million local residents of the greater Orlando area. Praise the Lord! Yes, Orlando is yours and yours to use for the glory of God and to extend TNB to millions more with the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ!

For our 55 years of banks and sacrifices—were-then believe it or not—with Christian brothers, with growth with godly ways, and some with government agencies—God is going in one of the greatest victories! Here is the work of the Lord to this day.

“For I, the Lord, have chosen you to know my ordinances and to keep my covenant: A land which you have not come near to, a land whose people you have not known; I will make thee a people and thou shalt possess the land that was not thy’s...

Shall be known and honored among the nations, and shall INCREASE REALIZE THAT THEY ARE A PEOPLE GOD HAS CHosen” (Isa. 41:6)

Of course, we realize that these great promises relate to the nation of Israel, but who is spiritual (hear) today? We will read it with me and rejoice! And now that we are Christians, we are the true descendants of Abraham, and all of God’s promises to him belong to us! (Gal. 3:29 TNB)

For the Lord—WGTI Channel 52 in Orlando, Florida is OURS! (Pictured is Colby May, TNB’s FCC attorney and John Casimon, TNB general counsel.)

I have learned so much about God and His love through the TCPI family network. I remember the day, as I write this letter to you, and just to have no doubt about this being true. My dear friends, and TNB. I write you the following:

“Now, we are no longer slaves, but God’s own sons, and since we are His sons, everything He has promised to Abram, He has promised to us” (Gal. 3:29 TNB)

I am so grateful that I have family, I have a prayer group. God is faithful and He hears the prayers of His people. We are the descendants of Jacob.”

I can feel God’s love for me, even in this life. I love my family, and I love my faith in Christ.”

Praise the Lord—WGTI Channel 52 in Orlando, Florida is OURS! (Pictured is Colby May, TNB’s FCC attorney and John Casimon, TNB general counsel.)
FRUIT that God commands? Simply the seeds of nuts, berries and fruits in a word, humans! 

We know one thing — TBIN is bearing abundant fruit. We — you — your family, friends, emails, text messages, even plain old postal mail, pour in daily! And those of you who support, now over 3,700 stations and affiliates, are also bearing precious fruit! Praise the Lord! We are bearing world-wide fruit and our fruit is remaining — we know because they tell us so by asking for the salvation packets, Bibles, and other Gospel literature (remember that they may grow in their new faith)! 

SAYING THE TIME THANCO saving the free samples of the sale for Channel 52 from Good Life Television to TBIN for the fall. Our hall is now on our programme. We are going to continue the charge that TBIN carries TBIN programs 24/7! (Guested from left to right are: TBIN chairman, Gene Polito and Good Life Television manager, Ken Wheeler.)

If you are not bearing fruit, begin this November as we produce another great Praise-A-Thon.

NOVEMBER 5-10
Sing and shout with the whole family of TBIN believers and become one with zeal and I will give our very best with you!

PS. You may use the enclosed pledge card to make your pledge, or you may make your pledge on our website: www.praiseathon.com, where you can see the exciting work of glories Praise-A-Thon.

FOR ANY CALL AND PLEDGE
MINIATURE CRÈCHE CERAMIC KEEPSAKE BOX

You’ve seen them in the stores — sometimes for hundreds of dollars! But through a special gift this harvest service, you will have a beautiful nativity scene to pass on to your children and grandchildren.

This solid, ceramic replica of the Holy Family is more than just a decoration. You can allow it to be a means to make space for your stories about Christmas such as songs, pendants and other jewelry items. The beautiful retablo of Mary and the baby Jesus will make a superior Christmas gift — that if you can give yourself to give it! Buy your own and make your best pledge as supplies are definitely tricky. We hope you will use this Christmas box can allow it to be a means to deliver gift cards, additional supplies — it’s first come, first served for the Christmas season! We will have our best pledge ever and I will promise to do our best too!

FOR $25 PER MONTH OR $250 ONE TIME
FULL COLOR ANIMATED DVD ON THE PASSION OF CHRIST PLUS THE GLORIOUS RESURRECTION OF CHRIST!

Great teaching and entertainment for kids 2 to 102! You will see the fulfillment of ancient prophecies, pay with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, see the agony of Judas—and the end of triumph and crucifixion, and waste in the knowledge that Jesus’ death and resurrection promise our eternal life—a wonderful Book of Life, the real story of THE RESURRECTION with your children and grandchildren in classic style animation! A must for the youth, a gift for the older one too.

The DVD also includes an interactive adventure quiz with Prize award videos, interactive with Bible translations (KJV and RSV). Also Spanish language tools and software; your next pledge to give this miraculous teaching tool to your family?

LOVE LETTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

From Australia: “I have just discovered TBIN, as I am a diehard TVNZ digital recipient. I want to say thank you, thank you for what you are doing. It has blessed me beyond what I could tell you….” —[Name]

From the USA: “I grew my heart back to the Lord about 2 years ago after backsliding and sinning for days and alcohol. It hasn’t been easy. Some ways I wanted to die. End it all. But my prayers and programs encouraged me. Because you are on the air at the time I made a decision to repent and seek salvation. What ministry, over 100 kids on fire for God!” —[Name]

From Germany: “I thank God for TBIN because TBIN changed my life.” —[Name]. And what is this?